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An evening of artful networking
E\flTG members and honored guests enjoyed an
evening of artful networking at the Austin Museum of

Art-Downtown. More than 40 EI/TG members joined
to honor the women who are leading our state
agencies. The evening was filled with music provided
by the Richard Mayer Duo, wines from the Messina
Hof winery. gourmet fare from Sprouts catering,
beautiful flowers from the Flower Bucket on Airport
Blvd., and wonderful opporrunities to network and
rub elbows with the women who make our srare
agencies work. Special thanks to Toya Cirica Haley
and her committee members: Sharon Bames, Ethelynn
Beebe, Joy Hall Bryant, Penny Johnson, Joan Lee,
Manjula Neftikumara, Stacey Silverman, Ann Strong
and Bernie Underwood.

@@@@@@@@@
May EWTG luncheon
Mary Lou Ralls, P.8., 7996 E\7TG'Woman of
the Year, will be speaking on "'W'omen in
Non-traditional Professions." Mary Lou is a
nationally recognized award winning Bridge
Construction/Maintenance Engineer for the
Materials & Tests Division of the Texas
Department of Transportation. She is an
E\/TG member andan extraordinary speaker.
Don't miss this one! For reservations call
Carolyn Bible @ 512/371-7263.
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Linda Ellerbee and EWTG
board - conference chairs
share power breakfast
Special tb anks to Sarab Weddingtonfor arranging
tbis oppot'tunityfor ETVTG board members and

conferencecbairs.

Owner of Lucky Duck Productions, broadcast
joumalist, partner, mother, cancer survivor, hiker,
feminist, woman . . . all of these describe Linda Ellerbee.
One of the most successful and influential ioumalists of
our day, Linda Ellerbee mer with the E\7TG board and
conference chairs to talk about what she is doing in her
career and her life, what we are doing in E\7TG and to
explore the possibility of doing somerhing rogether
someday.

After fifteen years of working forsomeone eke in
broadcast joumalism, Linda Ellerbee founded Lucky Duck
Productions and began to move into the rapidly
diversiffing world of independenr relevision production.
She told us that what most people do not understand is
that in television, the product is the audience and the
consumer is the advertiser. Unfortunately, this often
leads to production of what will offend the fewest
people. Since starting Lucky Duck, Ms. Ellerbee has
continued to pursue the projects that she believes will
make a difference. She is busy with special projects for
such familiar network names as CBS, A&E, Lifetime.
andHBO.
In her personal life, she has discovered the joys of
hiking and has spent as much time as she can enjoying
the Appalachian Trail near her home and other h&ing
environments around the country. She spends her
hiking time thinking and dreaming and enjoying this
gift that has been given her.
\7hen asked to sign the autograph book of Emily
Pool, Leslie Pool's eight-year-old daughter, Ms. Ellerbee
signed it as follows: Dear Emily, Three things I know: 1.
Be strong; 2. Laugh a lot; 3. Never, ever give up your
dreams. Linda Ellerbee.

Plastic Lumber Forever
Rebecca Dauio, TxDOT Recycling Coordinator and Star Feature Editor (Apologies
to Rebecca last montb for misspelling ber last name.)

Have sunny skies and warrn weather inspired you to start outdoor projects . . .
build a planter box, put up a bench, install a deck? These projects provide exactly
the oppornrnity to use plastic lumber. Plastic lumber is what it sounds like:
traditional sized lumber that's made from plastic. The lumber is frequently made from
high densiry polyethylene or HDPE- recycled milk jugs and detergent bottles.
The benefits of plastic lumber go far beyond being good for the environment.
lumber-unlike its traditional wooden cousin-is practically maintenance free.
No splitting or rotting, insects won't e t it, it's resistant to mildew, and you'll never
have to paint it, because the color is blended in during the manufacturing process.
If you want a white picket fence, buy white plastic lumber . . or brown, or gray, or
red wood, or hunter green. It's great for dock applications because water doesn't
affect it and for hand railings, because it doesn't splinter.
Plastic

Plastic lumber can be cut, sawed, routed, nailed, or drilled with traditional
woodworking tools. Amazingly, some brands of plastic lumber come with a 5}-year
warranty, but it is not perfect. Currently, it is not easy to find. \7hen you do find it,
you will pay more for it than for the treated lumber it replaces, perhaps more than
double. This higher initial cost can easily be recouped over the extra years of
maintenance-free life, but you have to be willing and able to invest in plastic lumber
for your project. Plastic lumber is also not suitable for structural applications. By
using plastic lumber in applications like window sills, planter boxes, deck railings,
and picnic tables, however, you'll have the satisfaction of knowing that your outdoor
creation will benefit the environment and provide you many extra years of pleasure.

Training Opportunities:

Employment Law Training

A 1/2 day session, "The Laws Affecting Personnel Practices: Employee Recruiting
and Hiring," will be offered from 8:15-noon on Tuesday, July 15, 1997 at the
Renaissance Austin Hotel. Presented by Jon Bible, this session will focus on the legal
liability of public employees, antidiscrimination laws, the concepts of negligent
hiring and retention; problems associated with employee references; and the legal
and practical aspects of recruiting, screening, and interviewing job applicants. The
registration fee is $45. For more information, call572/261,-9529.

New Members
Joy Anderson

Linda Bayless
Sheila Beckett
Barbara DuBose
Marcia Pincus
Maria Sanchez
Diana Morales Taylor
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Comptroller of Public Accounts
Texas Department of Insurance
Employees Retirement System
Volunteerism & Community Service
Texas Transportation Institute
TNRCC
Houston Community College System

512/305-861r
5t2/475-2977
512/867-3174
512/475-1727
409/845-6165
5121239-0462

7t31718-5155

Leadersh i p Texas--A
Experience
JoelynWeeks is tbe
Texas Scbolarsbip.

U n iq

ue

recipient of tbe EIVTG Leadercbip

As a member of the 1997 Leadership Texas (LT)
Class, it seems difficult to articulate the essence of the
LT experience. A very distinct and unique opporrunity
such as Leadership Texas would include words such
as awesome, educational, informative, inspiring,
invigorating and motivational. Leadership Texas is an

activity sponsored by the Foundation for'Women's
Resources that provides a very unique professional
development experience.

Approximately 113 women are in the LT'97 class
and have already met for two of the five sessions this
yeat. "Texas Government: Issues and Access" was the
theme for the session in Austin in February. The
Abilene session in March was called "Traditions in
Transition."

In Austin, discussion topics included various
legislative issues such as Affirmative Action, health care,
higher education, and properry tax, as well as
information about the appointments process. LT
participants also toured the Capitol Extension and the
National \Tildflower Research Center. In Abilene,
topics included revitalization issues, working as a
community, developing a vision for change and
transition, altemative energy issues and our future, and
cultural clashes in communication.
Speakers in Austin included Liz Carpenter,
ilhelmina Delco, T ony G ar za, Barbara Miller, Florence
Shapiro, and Sarah \Teddington. Abilene speakers
included Maria Montano-Harmon, Lowell Catlett, and
Cheryl Charles,

'W

"Informationally-intense" is one way to describe
the LT sessions with many substantive discussion
topics, outstanding speakers and opportunities to
meet and network with professional women from
across Texas.
As a perconal note, I am tbrilled to take part in
sucb an exciting opportunity as leadersbip Texas. I
feel doubly honored as the recipient of the EWTG
Scbolarsbip utbicb made it possiblefor me b eryerience it.

Volunteers needed for
nursing home games,
Saturday, May 3
Thanks to all who participated in our Community
Service Survey. The first volunteer opportunity will be
the Nursing Home Games. This is a recreational event
coordinated by community leaders in which

approximately 18 nursing homes will participate. The
games include spelling, dominoes-42, and volleyball.
Games will occur Saturday, May 3 from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. at St. Edwards University in the Sports

Complex. If you would like to volunteer, call Bernie
Underwood 51,2/ 834-5634.
^t
Other volunteer opportunities indicated by survey
participants are the Center for Battered'Women, Travis
County Sheriffs Office Victims Service, Breast Cancer
Resource Center, and the National \Tildflower Research
Center.

March Luncheon Guests-Austin
We want to tbank ourMarcb luncbeon guests
for joining us.
Linda Bayless, Texas Department of Insurance
Gabriel Hemandez, BDM Technologies
Mary McGrath, Texas Department of Transportation
Melissa Stice, Texas Department of Transportation
Catherine Wolff, Texas Department of Transportation

Public Seruice RecognitionWeek May 5-1

1

Celebrations and expressions of your appreciation
to all public servants for all the important work we do
every day will be in order during Public Service
Recognition \7eek (PRS\D. The National theme for this
event is "A Challenge and a Dream: Public Service
Today and Tomorrow." Local events will include the
following: Monday, May 5, "The Challenge and the
Dream Day"; Tuesday, May 6, "Dress in Red, ril/hite,
and Blue Dayr'; Wednesday, May 7, "Tell Vhy You
Proudly Serve"; Thursday, May 8, "High-five and Thank
a Public Servant Daytt; May 9, "Celebrate Your
Accomplishments Daytt; and, Saturday, May 10, "Public
Servants as Community Leaders and Volunteers Day."
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Texas Legislative UPdate
Denise Pittard is Cbair of tbe EV'TG Legislatiue Issues
Cornrnittee a,nd a legislatiue analystfortbe Texas
Departrnent of Transport ation.

March 1.4,1,997 marked the midpoint of the 1997

Texas legislative session and the close of the bill-filing
phase of the session. More than seven thousand bills
have been filed. This article will anempt to focus
only on a few of the issues being considered by the
75th Legislature.

Appropriations

Travel - The Appropriations Bill is now in
Conference Committee. Most likely, the appropriations
bill will cut travel by 700/0. The Legislature has also
'$7hile travel
vowed to scrutinize travel very closely.
cuts will occur, the hotel reimbursement for state
employees is being raised from $55.00 to $70.00.
PayRaise - The House version of the
Appropriations bill included a $100 per month pay
increase for state employees. The Senate version
included a $ZOO per-month pay increase. Both of
these items are only on a wish list at this time. It won't be
known until May whether the Legislature will have enough
revenue to fund a state employee pay increase. State
employees have not received a pay increase since t992.

Membership Dues -- There is a provision in the
Appropriations Bill to prohibit state funds from being
uied to pay memberships dues in orgarizations which
hire someone to lobby the Legislature.
New Classification Schedule - The Legislature
may revise the current state classification schedule as
part of the Appropriations package. The schedule
would be converted to an ABC schedule. The A
schedule would consist of a schedule for
paraprofessionals, skilled workers, etc. The schedule
would add a 9th step which would give those maxed
out at step 8 a place to go. Schedule A would stafi
^t
Salary Group L and end at Salary Group L7.
Schedule B would consist of professional, managefial,
and executive positions. Schedule B has 22 Salary
Groups. There would be no steps in Schedule B,
only ranges. The idea is to give management the
tools it needs to give an employee a pay increase
within that range to stop the loss of valued employees
to the private sector. Each pay increase in any of the
schedules would have to have written justification.
All exempt positions, with the exception of the
Executive Director and possibly up to 4 other
positions would be rolled into the new classification
schedule. No one would receive a decrease or
increase in pay. Agencies will work with the State
Auditor's office to determine where an employee
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should be sloued. Schedule C applies only to law
enforcement.

Retirement - The retirement adjustment bill
which appears to be the vehicle that may pass this
session is SB 1102 by Armbrister. The legislation
would provide up to a 12.5o/o adjustment in retirement
annuities to those retiring in Fiscal Years '97 - 99. The
72.5o/o adjustment would avetage out the same as if
the 2.25 multiplier had been used in the formula to
calculate retirement annuities. The legislation also
adds to the ranks of those eligible to retire. If you are
50 years old and the sum of your age and the amount
of service credit in the retirement system, including
months of age and credit, equals the number 80, you
are eligible to retire. This legislation would also
provide for a L3th check to retirees. SB 1102 has already
passed the Senate and must nov/ pass the House.
Miscellaneous items of interest -Legislation has been reported from Committee
which would raise the truck speed limit to 70 mph in
daytime and 65mph in nighttime. HB 390 by Mowery
would allow trucks and cars to travel at the same speed.
In 1963, the speed limit for cars and trucks was the
same. In that same year, the Texas Legislature raised
the maximum speed limit from 60 mph day/55 mph
night to 70 mph day/55 mph night for cars; however,
the truck speed limit was not raised. SB 17O4 by Ogden
would reduce the speed limits to 60 mph from 70 mph
on farm-to-market and ranch-to-market roads which
have a pavement width of less than 20 feet. These FM
and RM roads of less than 20 feet do not have an
improved shoulder. The speed limit can be raised to
70 if the results of an engineering and traffic srudy
conclude that it would be safe. SB 99 by Patterson
would repeal the requirement for motorcyclists over the
age of 2! to wear motorcycle helmets. Those under the
age of 21 would still be required to wear a helmet.
Several bills have been filed this session which
would toughen the requirements on juveniles who
graffiti. One of these is HB 1264 by Dukes. The bill
makes provisions for the restoration of the property or
the environment damaged by the child by removing or
painting over any markings made by the child or, if
appropriate, reseeding or replanting trees and other
vegetation, if the property owner consents to the
restoration. The court may also require the child as a
condition of probation to attend a class with instruction
in self-responsibility and empathy for a victim of an
offense conducted by a local juvenile probation
department. The bill would also provide for the
criminal responsibility of a parent for a child's criminal
mischief. The bill would provide that it is a Class B
misdemeanor for a parent failing to perform parental
duty. The court may require Pment to pay financial
^ for a delinquent act
restifution to the properfy owner
commifted by their child.

Call forPresenters
Executive Women in Texas Government
1997 Conference
setting the Standard for Texas Government in the 21st century
I

THEME: As members ofExecutive Women in Texas Government (EWTG), we believe that
government should set the standard in ethics, production and conduct. The 1997 EWTG
Conference sessions will focus on how to achieve and maintain those standards. The program will
be organized along three tracks: Technical Notes; Personal & Professional Development for MidManagers; and, Personal & Professional Survival for Executives.

SESSION TRACKS: Technical Notes will provide information about technology and specific
technical topics from diverse fields. Personal & Professional Development for Mid-Managers will
focus on how to be a better mid-manager and how to prepare to advance into the executive realm.
Personal & Professional Survival for Executives will focus on how to survive and srow as an
executive.

Selection Criteria
Proposals

will

Proposal Instructions

be evaluated on the basis of the

following:

Priority will be given to those which achieve
one or more of the following:

as follows:
.Use a separate form for each presentation;
oAttach abiographical sketch of each
presenter with contact information;
oProvide us with three references regarding
your presentation abitties;
oEnclose a 100-word abstract of your
proposed session including the title and the

oDemonstrate new ideas or methods;
oTeach specifi c techniques;
rlnclude resource materialslhandouts.

session track, but not the names of the
presenters;
oSend all materials postmarked by May 16,
1997 toEmily Braswell, EWTG Conference

EWTG members are strongly encouraged to
submit proposals as part of your own

Program Chair,3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2T0A\
Austin, Texas 78731. Or if you would like to
transmit your information electronically:

.

Relevance to the conference theme:
oRelevance to the proposed track;

oCreativity;
oAdaptability.

I

Please complete and submit the attached form

professional development.

ebraswel@mailgw. dot. state.tx.us

EWTG is an organization of dedicated individuals devoted to developing and encouragngwomen in
Texas government and higher education by providing members with the skills and knowledge
necessary to excel.
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Executive Women in Texas Government
Setting the Standard for Texas Government in the 21st Century
1997 Conference Presentation Proposal

Presenter's Name

Title of Presentation
# OfPresenters:

& Title

Employer
Presentation Format:
Address

Lecture_Workshop_P

_Talk Show

anel

Dscussion Group

City

Session Preference*:

Voice

_Sunday, November 23, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
_Monday, November 24, 10:00-11:45 a.m.
_Monday, November 24, I:15 -3:00 p.m.

E-mail

*While every eficrt will be made to
accommodate your preference, we cannot
guarantee availability.

hp

State

Facsimile

Please submit the above contact information

along with a biographical sketch for each of
the presenters, panel members or facilitators in

your group.

Presentation Categories
Please check the appropriate presentation topic under one of the three session tracks listed below.

Include a 100-word abstract and a 20-word session description to be included in the program.

TechnicalNotes
(Specific technology)

InformationMgmt
_Communications
_Medicine/Health
_Management
_HumanResources
_Education
_Transportation
_Criminal Justice
Insurance/Benefits

_FinancialMgmt
2lst Centurv Issues
Other:

Pers onal & Profes sional
Development

forthe Mid-Manager
_Personalgrowth
_Professional growth
_Coping with change
_Careerplanning
_Balancing your life
_Growing your staff
_Mid-mgrtoexec.
_Cultural diversity
_Managing conflict
21st century issues

Other:

Pers onal & Profes

sional

Sumival for Execatiyes

_Personal Survival
_Professional Survival
_Mentoring
_Whatglass ceiling?
_Negotiating conflict
_Arbitration on thejob
_Workplace challenges
_Creatingchange
Is this all there is?

_Careerchanges

_CareerOpportunities
Other:

May L6,1997: Emily Braswell, 3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2T0A, Austin,
Texas 7873 1 . Or transmit electronically : ebraswel@mailgw. dot. state. tx.us

Send materials poshnarked by

Note: Presenters are reimbursed for expenses only. No honoraria will be provided,
but conference registration fees will be waived.
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Austin Region: Sheriff Margo Frasier Speaks at
March Luncheon
Travis County's first woman sheriff, the Honorable Margo L. Frasier, delivered an
entertaining and motivational presentation at the E\/TG March luncheon. Naming
her mother as her role model for public service, she shared her commitment to
serving the public and discussed the challenges that face women in the field of law
enforcement and other predominantly male organizations. She is clear that it is not
brute force that makes a successfi.rl enforcement officer, but communication skills
and respect for the rights of others.
Sheriff Frasier provided EEO statistics and shared her philosophy for creating a
diverse workforce as well as a community-based law enforcement effort. She is
proud of the department's desire to achieve as a group. No stranger to law
enforcement, Sheriff Frasier served as an attorney representing police and sherifPs
departments in criminal justice, civil rights and employment law matters. She served
as a Deputy Sheriff and as a Captain in the Travis County SherifPs Department from
L975 to 7982, and she has taught Criminal Justice at Austin Community College.

Austin Minicourse: Free Training On
Employment Law Dos & Don'ts
join the Austin region of E\ITG for free training at the May Minicourse at
the Community Relations Meeting Room in building 582 at the Austin State Hospital
at 4lst and Guadalupe from 1-.1:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Jon Bible, Southwest Texas Srate
University, will be providing an overview of what to do and what not to do under
cuffent employment law.
Please

1997 EWTG Directories are in the mail
The 7997 E\/TG Directories were mailed the last part of April and should arrive
in your mail the first week of May. Your directory is a wonderful resource for you to
network and interact with other EI7TG members. If you have a question about
government in Texas, one of your fellow E\7TG members probably has the answer.
Don't be shyl

in Texas
Government, 3500lefferson Street, Suite 210A, Austin, Texas 78731.

Please send Regional News to Carolyn Bible, Executive Women
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Calendar of Events
May

8

Austin Minicourse: "Do's & Don'ts of
Employment Law,'r 11:30 a.m RSVP
5t2/371-L263.

May 8

Region 1 High Plains Luncheon, Lubbock
Club, RSVP Becklf Berryhill, 9Mn674445

May 8

May

28

997Oal I for Presenters

The 1997 E $fTG Conference, Setting the Standard
forTexas Govemment in the ZLst Century, is well
underway. Plans are being made for the kind of
outstanding training oppornrnities that you have come
to expect from this annual event. New opportunities
for networking, and even more exciting panels and
workshop sessions than ever are in the works. The
1997 CalI for Presenters is on pages 5 and 6 in this
month's E\7TG Star. This is your oppornrnity to shine
in a technical presentation or in a motivational session
for mid-managers or executives. Do not miss this
opportunity to stretch yourself professionally and to
share your knowledge with others.

Region 6 Culf Coast Seminar: "Molding
Integrity and Character in Public Seryice."
Information Frankie \fats on 7 13/977 -2513

AustinMonthlyluncheon: SpeakerMary
Lou Ralls. "'Women in Non-Traditional
Careers," RSVP 51.2/37 1,-7253.

May

28

Region 3 Metroplex Monthly Meeting,
RSVP Claudia Stravato 214/648-9207

EWTGSTAR
Executive Women in Texas Government
Suite 210A. 3500 Jefferson
Austin,Texas 78731
Address Corredion Requested
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